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New York City,

March 26th, 1917.

The Board of Directors,

Canadian Northern Railway,

Toronto, Canada.

Gentlemen :

In compliance with the terms of our agreement of May, 1916, cover-
ing an examination into the affairs of the Canadian Northern Railway
System, and following our general inspection of the property made during
1916, we now submit thereon the following report

:

INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT,

A transcontinental railway is an undertaking of such magnitude
and complexity as to require many years for its development and
construction

;
for the proper adjustment of its co-ordinate parts ; for its

general acceptance at the hands of its patrons, its competitors, and the
public; and for the securing of its definite place in the public service, and
in the economic life of the country.

While at this writing the probationary period of the Canadian
Nonhern Railway System has not entirely passed, we are unanimously of
the opinion, alter many months' consideration of the subject, that the under-
taking as a whole is sound, and that its soundness can be demonstrated at this
time

;
that while its revenues will increase as its existing facilities become

longer established and better known, yet its greatest opportunity for
increased revenue mu-^t depend largely upon its ability to provide additional
facilities as required by the present and future transportation needs of the
country

;
and also upon its continual ability to meet the competition of the

older Canadian lines now existing throughout its entire length—the
Canadian Pacific competition being the stronger in the west, and the
Grand Trunk competition being the stronger in the east.

In so far as the physical property is concerned there can be no ques-
tion as to the ability of the Canadian Northern to meet competition as the



railway is well located and well built; its transcontinental main line grades
over practically its entire route are the most favorable in existence ; and
under a normally developed traffic density the railway should operate at a
ratio previously unknown, and at enormous profit.

About 5,91! miles of prairie lines are already so far developed as to
warrant the prediction that they will carry the whole system in the com-
paratively near future.

The Pacific, Northern Ontario, and Eastern lines may develop more
slowly, but can be made self-sustaining and profitable under a proper
program.

The Canadian Northern Railway System may be said to occupy at this

time a position somewhat analogous to that of the Canadian Pacific, the
Great Northern and the Northern Pacific, shortly after each one of those
lines was completed to the Pacific coast; but Canadian Northern pos-
sesses great advantages due to the fact that the other lines were built first.

Trade routes have been established ; Pacific ports have been opened and
developed

;
large cities now flourish where but a few years ago no settle-

ments existed
; enormous land areas formerly regarded as worthless have

been found to be productive ; all these, and many other improved condi-
tions, being due to the pioneering of the older lines. And in so far as
Canadian Northern operates along these trade routes, or serves either
directly or indirectly these Pacific ports or cities, or improved lands, or
the population induced thereby, in so far will its period of upbuilding be
shortened, in so far will its task of colonization be lightened, and in so far

will its revenues be increased.

While, generally speaking, the Canadian Northern lies in a more
northerly latitude than the other lines, its tributary territory west of
Winnipeg is quite as susceptible of agricultural development, and offers
equal inducement to settlers

; and upon the continued upbuilding of this

territory contiguous to its lines, the future of the Canadian Northern in

large measure depends.

That Western Canada and the northwestern part of the United States
have grown rapidly in population and in commercial importance during
the last two decades may be readily shewn

:



The population of the western provinces was about 340,000 in
189T, and about 1,715,000 in 191 1, an increase of i,3;s,ooo, or 400 per centm twenty years.

The population of the northwestern border states was 2,756,000 in
1890, and 5,753.000 in 1910; an increase of 2,907,000 or over 100 per cent
in twenty years.

The past operating results of the Canadian Pacific, the Great Northern
and the Northern Pacific, following their completion to the Pacific coast'
are indicative of the future probabilities of the Canadian Northern as its
tributary territory develops.

The Canadian Pacific was completed to the coast about 1887 Its
average gross earnings for the first five years thereafter were $2,800 per
mile, and its average net earnings $1,100 per mile. The average rate per
ton per mile was 0.9 cents.

The mileage of its line in 1914 was more than double that in 1888 • and
notwithstanding a much lower ton mile rate, its gross earnings in the later
year were about $11,000 per mile, and its net earnings $3,600 per mile.

The Great Northern was completed to the coast in 1893 For the
first five years thereafter its gross earnings averaged $3,800 per" mile, and
Its net earnings about $1,800 per mile, with an average ton mile rate of i o^
cents.

With more than double its 1894 mileage, and at a considerably lower
ton mile rate, its gross earnings in 1914 were about $9,700 per mile, and its
net earnings about $3,100 per mile.

The Northern Pacific was completed to the coast in 1883 Its gross
earnings for the first five years thereafter averaged $4,700 per mile, and its
net earnings $2,100 per mile, with an average ton mile rate of 1.70 cents.

With considerably more than double the average mileage of the first
five year period, and on a greatly reduced ton mile rate, the gross earnings
in 1914 were about $11,000 per mile and the net earnings about $3,600 per

GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

The transcontinental main line of the Canadian Northern Railway
System extends from Quebec on the Atlantic coast via Montreal, Ottawa,
Port Arthur, Winnipeg and Edmonton, to Vancouver on the Pacific
coast.
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There are other Canadian Northern trunk line routes in Ontario and
Quebec, such as the Toronto-Ottawa line, and the Toronto-Capreol line

;

as we'l as miscellaneous branch lines.

There are also several Canadian Northern trunk line routes west of

Winnipeg including the Portage La Prairie—Calgary line via Brandon,
Regina and Saskatoon (the Saskatoon-Calgary part of such route being
known as the Goose Lake line) ; also the Dauphin- Prince Albert line; and
there arc many branch lines in the central and southern parts of the

provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. These lines serve

the piincipal cities, viz: Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina, Moose Jaw, Saska-

toon, North Battleford, Edmonton and Calgary ; and also the best grain

territory of the western provinces.

There is also the Fort Frances-Duluth line in Minnesota; and there

are detached Canadian Northern lines in Nova Scotia, and lines under
construction on Vancouver Island and elsewhere ; all as shewn on maps
attached hereto and -rarked Exhibits A, B, and C.

Avemgt Mileage Operated.

The average miles of road in operation during the last two years are

as follows:

1915.
1916.

7,269 miles

8,048 "

Total Sjrttem Mileage.

The total miles of road completed as at June 30th, 1916,
(owned) were 9,455 miles

To which should be added for trackage rights leased from
other companies 58 "

Making the total miles of road in operation or ready
for operation as at June 30th, 1916 9.S«3

Note : This figure is 217 miles (or 2.3 per cent.) more than
was shewn in the company's last annual report, the
diflference being accounted for by mileage completed
ready- for operation but not opened for traffic at the
date of such report.

Under track owned as above are included :

Northern Pacific & Manitoba Railway ... 351 miles
Minnesota & Manitoba Railroad 44 "

Duluth, Rainy Lake & Winnipeg Railway 98 "
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The first of these lines is under option at a purchase price which is

included as an outstanding capital liability of the Canadian Northern Rail-

way System on page 20 of this report.

The second of these lines is owned by the Canadian Northern ; and all

liabilities in connection therewith are also included in statement on page
20 of this report.

The third of these lines is owned by a company which is controlled

by the Canadian Northern through ownership of a majority of its stock

;

and all liabilities in connection therewith are included in statein nt on page

20 of this report.

For convenience the above mileage completed as at June 30th, 1916,

has been classified as follows :

Eastern Lines.

Atlantic Seaboard—Capreol 2,362 miles

Northern Ontario Lines.

Capreol—Port Arthur 600 "

Prairie Lines.

Port Arthur—Tollerton 5,91 1 "

Pacific Lines.

Tollerton—Vancouver 640 "

Total Main Track Mileage 9,513 "

The company also owns and operates as sid-

ings, yard tracks, and miscellaneous tracks, 1,593 "

Total Amount of all Tracks Ready
for Operation at June 30th, 1916. 11,106 "

Mflcage Under Coutructioii.

In addition to the above main track mileage completed as at j

1916, the Company has under construction 948 miles of main i:.

shewn below:

Eastern Lines 132 miles
Prairie Lines 510 "

Pacific Lines 306 "

Total Construction Mileage. ... 948 "

oth,

k as
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MUeave RecapHulatkni.

Main track completed « , ,
,

i

Main track under construction

.

'.

'. .W'. ".'.[ [ ^'^| '".'.'"

Total System MitEACE 7^ .<, ..

Deduct trackage °''*g

Canadian Northern owned '—
MILEAGE, WHEN completed 104OJ "

For historical record of the growth of the property se^ Exhibit C.

DOMINION OF CANADA TRAFFIC FEATURES

(a) Noo-Producthre or Undeveloped Territory

.he regions prospS lo S.e
°^" """""' "'^"' ""' >-

;h.;^;! 'o7r'?;s-roS: •^t^e.trtr"-'" »"
i

theirs.
^ °''''' '"'' '"""' ^ ^'^'•"^'^'•y somewhat superior to

wori?:7ar^"e^t rct^mineVare""' ' 'T^' T" "^^ ^'^P-''^' -^ »»-«

shewn by afe:v:t:!:t,:'rE;^jrr''^' •" ^''^ ^''^'-''^ °^ ^^p-^*- -

(b) Agriculture.

of ab?;t';suftut:*" miuf'r.^'n'^'f
°"' ^^^"^^^^^ ^^^^-p"-^ - -«



Whiie practically all of this territory is fertile and productive, the
northern portion produces the larger and more dependable crops.

Of the arable lands tributary to the Canadian Northern Railway Sys-
tem in the Prairie Provinces, 1>,j3 than fifteen per cent, is under cultivation,

so that large increases in both population and traffic may be expected within

a few years.

Under present conditions most of the grain moves from the Prairie

Provinces to terminal elevators situated at Port Arthur, Fort William and
Duluth.

During the lake season this grain moves from the elevators via steam-
ships to Montreal, Buffalo and other eastern points; and alter navigation

closes it largely remains stored in the elevators.

Prior to the construction of Canadian Northern and Grand Trunk
Pacific, but a small amount of this grain moved east via all rail routes ; and
while we are of opinion that such rail movement is practicable under normal
conditions, it is impossible during the existing period ol traffic congestion

and scarcity ol ocean steamships.

/i government terminal elevator has recently been completed at Van-
couver and it is expected that grain will move from the Prairie Provinces
through Edmonton via this port under norma' conditions of ocean trans-

portation, both along Pacific Ocean routes and via the Panama Canal to the

Atlantic routes.

At such time as the project of transporting grain from Western Canada
to Liverpool, via Hudson Bay, be established, the Canadiar Northern
Railway System will form an important part of such route.

In eastern Ontario and parts of Quebec, the Canadian Northern ex-

tends along the northerly side of the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence River
basin, and along the well watered and fertile valley of the Ottawa River,

which are well, but not yet fully, settled ; and the resources of which are

capable of further expansion through the development of the water power
reserves.

Hay, fruit, vegetables, fish, butter and cheese are the staple products.

Agricultural lands are shewn in red on Exhibit A herewith.
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(c) Live Stock.

».th proper railroad e,aip™,„, a„d service »il atf^„ " ''™""°°''
of tonnage. "'^° °^ ^" important item

(d) Forest ProducU.

"or.hcr„. ,i„e, „, ,k, Canadian Norrhern Hai,. , Wn^' "T"
^'""^ ""

large areas of virgin (ore« in British Columbir Fore,,
"' '''"

«.e Canadian Northern Railway System 22.. '"''"'"' ' '

Umbe,,sn,ann,act„r.di„lar,:,„^;\rsl„;:hVZre°r"?''^-
and Port Frances-Duluth lines- also alnn„ fU 7 W.nn.peg-Port Arthur

Ontario and Quebec; also Tv cou^^^^^^^
-theW, routes in Manitoba,

and paper mills are served by the Quebe; lines
"'^- "^'^^ ""'"

nort^:„s::r- m:;:;^^r ^-^^ - - •- -
ing pulp and paper mills situ.

, .d alonTt^ ^^^^^ ^ ''^''""' *° "'^'-

Northern is well located to move such
1^^"'

'
'' """'"""

Harbor; i„ fact, present prices nerm.t n'"
^°''' '^'"'"'' ^"^ Key

frontier. ^ " P""'* "" ^" '•a" haul to the Niagara

Lumber traffic from Vancouver and from other British Pnl k- .producmg points along the lines of the Canadian NortT „ r^'? '"'''

V""'"
the markets of which are in the Prairie P.-.

°''''^™ ^^•'"'ay System,

in the United States, will ex a d^ d,. :^^^^^^^^^^^^ f'"" ^«-<^a. and
tory. and will not be subject to water^^Itt

„

'""' ""' ''' ^^^"-

(«) Mine Producto.

Norttraiartsr;:^^^^^^^^^^

- - .e united .ates' ^LtHJ«- ^^ ^^^



Duluth. The Alberta and Saskatchewan coal moves to points in the
Prairie Provinces as far east as Winnipeg, but east of Saskat-on it com-
petes with United S ates coal from the head of the lakes. As the Canadian
Northern Railway System does not yet reach the Niagara frontier and
has no car ferry across Lake Ontario, its facilities have attracted but little

coal to its lines cast of Port Arthur ; notwithstanding which, some coal is

already moving from the United States via Key Harbor and Sudbury.
When improved facilities are provided, a substantial tonnage of commer-
cial coal and coke can be developed for Ontario and Quebec points.

Important nickel ore deposits which are now producing about three-
quarters of the world's supply of nickel, exist in the Sudbury district near
Capreol throughout an area of about 35 miles in length and 15 miles ,.,

width, as shewn by area tinted blue on Exhibit A.
These deposits are worked by the International Nickel Company and

the Mond Nickel Company, and vhe nickel matte formed from this ore is

refined near New York and in Wales, and arrangements are now being
made to refine a portion of it in fiastern Canada.

Large iron ore deposits also exist in the Sudbury district and their
development is well under way.

The territory north of Winnipeg contains extensive gypsum deposits.
Quebec produces zinc, magnesite, china clay, graphite and mica.
Various metals are found in the mountains of British Columbia but are

undeveloped along this line.

Building materials, such as granite, marble, limestone, etc., exist in
great quantities, and kaolin, lead, silver, talc, and pyrites, are also found.

(f) Manufacturea.

Manufacturing is largely confined to Eastern Canada and particularly
to those sections already served by hydro-electric power installations.
This territory has enormous water power .-esources available for future
commercial development and has also large supplies of the rav materials
required for manufacturing purposes. Its pulp wood supply is abundant
and IS being utilized for the manufacture of pulp and news prin^, large
quantities of which are exported to the United States.
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Many large manufacturing concerns are located at Toronto Hamiltonand hroughout the western Ontario peninsula, also at Ottawt' "Lgt
'

Hull. Montreal. St. Jerome. Joliette. Shawinigan Falls and Qu.Z T2operafons cover flour milling; oil and sug!r refin ng ifon a„d efabncafon. mcluding locomotive and car building; agricultural l^ements; electrical and other machinery
; woodenware.trnftu.e and Lt"hcotton goods; saddlery; boots and shoes; cement a^db^ making"'^'"'

et.
^*''' P*"'"^"'^. '^ ^•'^ «^«^» advanced in fruit raising, canned goodsetc.. m add.fon to its other varied manufacturing interests

EXISTING TRAFFIC

elevators situated at Port Arthur at the h^.H of T u c
^™'"^'
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Existing traffic between Vancouver and Edmonton, while growine
rap.dly is negligible at present for the reasons that the line has been
but lately completed

;
the Vancouver terminals are still under construction •

the tributary resources of the line are entirely undeveloped: grain rates
have not as yet been, .nto effect through the port of Vancouver, although
a large Government elevator has recently been completed at that point •

and ocean transportation is disturbed as war conditions seriously interfere
with export and import traffic.

Normal conditions, and the successful operation of the Panama Canal
will create a demand for grain through Vancouver and will compel the'
lesumption of import and export business; and at the same time the com-
pletion of the terminal will bring reciprocal switching privileges for han-
dling general merchandise, lumber and shingles; all of which, with a per-
fected traffic arrangement with the Southern Pacific Railroad, in conjunc-
tion with the lumber development on the new line, should create a density
of traffic such as to permit of its profitable operation.

Existing traffic oetween Port Arthur, Ottawa and Montreal, is also
negligible at present for the reason that the line has been constructed but
recently, and the Montreal-Hawkesbury line, and the Montreal terminal
arest.ll incomplete and not yet in operation. These eastern lines have as
yet no direct connections with United States railroads except at Ottawa •

they have no through passenger service via Ottawa and Capreol to Port
Arthur and the West; and the important traffic agreement with the Cunard
Company cannot become operative until ocean facilities can be afforded
therefor.

The various conditions under which the Canadian Northern Railway
System is now operated as to equipment, terminal and other facilities
financial requirements, organization, etc., render a normal traffic growth
difficult of attainment; but with a favorable modification ol these con-
d.tions It may be asserted that a large and profitable volume of origi
natmg traffic can be developed along the lines of the Canadian Ncnhern
Railway System, a large interline traffic can also be built up through
United States gateways and lake ports, and a fair share of through trans-
continental business can be secured.
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The existing traffic on the Halifax A Southwestern Railway cannotn our judgment.be greatly improved excepting in so far as a summer'ouns b„smess might be developed by large expenditures for hotels eTcfor wh.ch no prov.s.on is made in the improvement and betterment pro-gram forming part of this report.
*^

The Vancouver Island line should become self-sustaining within a fewyears after its completion.

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS.

The entire transcontinental main line is well located and well built

^uilr»rf'
'"'* '''^"™'"'' •' •' '"P""^ ^° ''^^ competitors, having been

bu.lt to 0.5 per cent, westbound and to 0.4 per cent, eastbound grades with

lopeo the Rocky Mountams; and with the further exceptions of about
101 m.lesof westbound, and 226 miles of eastbound short momentum -

rihirbeioi:'*'' ""
''^ "'""' ^'^ "•'^""^ ^"^ ^''•^•^- '-^^^^

Grades Heavier
than 0.5 per cent.

Against
Westbound Traffic

Vancouver-Toller*on
Tollerton-North attleford.".
North Battleford-Winnipeg
Winnipeg-Port Arthur.. .

.

Port Arthur- Ottawa..
Ottawa-Quebec

2 .8 miles
10 4

II

34
tt

20 f u

12. 3
<4

20. 6 <f

Grades H., iei
than 0.4 pei at.

Against
Eastbound Tr..iuc.

Of the above 327.9 miles of grades in excess of o.j per cent, westboundand a, per cent, eastbound. there are only 6 m^es of ..o per cent, grade, and

^:^;:^U
-Spercent.grade. All other temporary grades are' less

Other construction features are favorable to economic operation.
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As to maximum grades and summit elevations Canadian Northern
Railway compares with other transcontinental routes as follows :

Name of Road.

Canadian Northern
Canadian Pacific
Grand Trunk Pacific
Great Northern
Northern Pacific
Union Pacific

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Santa F6

Maximum
Grade.

1%
•2%

o%
6%
8%
5%
6%

Summit
Elevation.

3,706 feet

5.321 "

3.719
"

5,202 "

5.500
"

8,200 "

6.322 •'

7,421
"

The Canadian Northern Railway between Winnipeg and Vancouver is
1,601 miles long, as against Canadian Pacific's length of 1,484 miles between
the same pomts; and as against Grand Trunk Pacific's length of i 745 miles
between Winnipeg and Prince Rupert; and anyone of the above three
Imes IS, of course, much shorter than the Great Northern, Northern
Pacific, or Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, between St. Paul and Seattle-
much shorter than the Union Pacific between Omaha and Portland; and
much shorter than the Santa F6 between Kr.nsas City and San Diego.

The physical characteristics of the branch lines are also favorable for
roads of secondary character.

As to the main line-the right of way is oi ample width and is fenced;
the roadbed is adequate; bridge structures, with minor exceptions, are
permanent; track superstructure include- 80 pound rail, and in general, an
adequate ballast section.

As to branch lines—the right of way is of ample width and is fenced;
the roadbed is adequate; bridge structures are largely permanent; rail
vanes from 60 to 80 pounds ; and portions of such track now require re-
ballasting.

By reason of the high standard of construction originally adopted the
Canadian Northern Railway System will not require at any future time
such large expenditures for grade and alignment revision as have marked
the progress of older lines.

Station buildings and other similar structures are generally of wood
and of ample size. Many additional structures are required but their cost
IS relatively small.
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Power and equipment are inadequate for oresen* tmfflo k * • l-
connection it should be noted that a shortage of^^1:^:^:2^
all hnes .n the United States and Canada, and Canadian Northern's futurerequirements must be based on normal conditions.

con.f"''r^''
'^1 ""^ '' '" °P'"""° ^''^'''^ Quebec and Vancouver vetconstruction work .unfinished at important points such as the Monlreland Vancouver terminals; and general shops are required for th!east of Port Arthur, together with division terminal imXments a vt^T"

points other important requirements are the const^cZ or coLpZn

p.^;r^r™rr :;%:^ ::: - -r '':

t^at indicated by us present revenues, th'e abofe adS^IlCire^t^s.hue essential to the completion of the system as a whole, invo ve colparauveb^ unimportant expenditures, when measured on the baJio pres'ent mileage or capitalization. P^'

While these features will be considered in detail later as a part of theimprovement and betterment program, yet it is deemed important at /h^t..e to motion specifically the necessity for the Niagara fr^nrn:: ^d

The existing inadequate transportation service via the frontier lin« •

detrimental to Canada. The Niagara line is thereforegeXdr;the further development of the Dominion facilities as a who e as vd 1

1

connect te Canadian Northern main line with the city of Hami ^^ withUS St. Catharines line, with United States railroads, and with the inLmediate manufacturing districts.
mierme-

bothl^elir'^H"""
"' ''" ''"' ^'°"'' P^"^"'^^ P-fi'«ble returns fromboth freight and passenger traffic because it will afford favorable faciS

sTaterratad:."^^^""
"" ^ --^'' '^ "-'"'—

^
^"ited

It will also form an essential part of new Toronto-Cleveland-Detroit

te de?r "r?
"''"' ^'°"" "''''' ''' ^^-^- Northern a st oL on"

th«e pl^tl'^

"'"'^"'^^"^ '''-' -' ^--'^ -^^^ -- -ving be^wtn
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It will also permit the Canadian Northern Railway to secure its share
of bituminous and anthracite coal and coke traffic moving via the frontier;

and in turn, the System's ability to handle coal will be a basic reason for

new industries to locate on its rails.

As to the need of car ferries for the development of the eastern

Canadian Northern lines, the magnitude of the traffic moving between the

eastern Canadian Provinces and New England, including the eastern ends
of the trunk lines, warrants the consideration of providing car ferries

across Lake Ontario for competing for such business.

And if, as the result of providing proper service, equipment, terminals,

and frontier connections, Canadian Northern could increase its 1916 average
ton mile haul from 288 to 472 miles, w.iich is the Canadian Pacific average
for 1916, as in our opinion appears reasonable under the new conditions

;

and even if its average ton mile earnings should fall as low as the Canadian
Pacific average, namely, 0.641 cents; then Canadian Northern would
increase its freight revenue by 55 per cent., or $1.07 per ton; and would
earn on its 1916 freight traffic a revenue of $40,401,000, an increase of

$14,211,000; and this without any increase whatever in its actual freight

tonnage.

Owing to the Canadian Northern's favorable operating conditions,

about 60 per cent, of the above increase in gross revenue would also appear
as net earnings.

OPERATING RECORD.

No great importance attaches to the past operations of the various
constituent parts of the Canadian Northern Railway System for the reason
that prior to 1916 these operations were conducted by several detached
lines

;
such condition constituting no basis for comparison with the trans-

continental r.iilway system which has since been completed.

It may be stated, however, that in 1903 the parent company operated

1.276 miles ol line west of Port Arthur, with a total operating revenue ol

$2,450,000, or about $2,000 per mile ; and in 1913 it operated 4,297 miles of

line west of Port Arthur, with a total operating revenue of $24,300,000, or

about $5,6$o per mile.



of Porr,l"T'' ','•"' °'""™"'»" P^eress^d rapidly, not „„,„ „^,or Port Arthur b„l also throueh northern Ontario and Quebec a.dl

.o.iTrLrjitrti'^^^^^^^^^^
l4,400 per mile

;
and at the end of that fiscalyear it h!d

' '^°"'

„-„]•„ . ,,
^"'t-nne. As the connection between the we<5f

in Canadian io the n traffic
' 7

'""' " '""^°^''"'
' ''''''

'""'''• ''"'' '"'"'"^ ^° those of the preceding

-. ,^ .v/^-^- ^'^..^fiMr'SES^r' •121P**^=^-
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conditions for quicker development exist, yet it should be kept clearly inmmd that railroad traffic and railroad revenue grow in much faster ratios
than the railroad facilities which are provided therefor; that such
branches will contribute traffic and revenue which will be reflected in
transcontinental operations; and that many of the improvements and
betterments recommended in the program of capital expenditures to
follow, are for the purpose of improving existing conditions on these
Ontario and Quebec lines.

Insufficient power and equipment under the present abnormal condi-
tions also contribute to the existing low revenue per mile ; in addition to
which the extreme weather during the winter of 1915-1916, especially in
Western Canada, seriously aflFected both gross and net revenue.

As Canada has been in a state of war for about two and one-half years,
during which time the entire economic and political life of the country has
been seriously disturbed, largely due to the great demand for men for over-
seas service, and to the suspension of immigration during this period—
which has prevented a faster development of the country along the lines
of the Canadian Northern Railway System-the revenue of the Railway
during this time has been, in our judgment, much lower than it would have
been had the country been at peace.

The Company has reported annual operating ratios which vary from a
minimum of 62.2% in 1906 to a maximum of 74.4% in 1915; but as the
operating expenses include an average maintenance of way expenditure per
mile of only $267 in 1903, and of but I700 in 1914, it is evident that heavier
maintenance of way expenditures will be required in the near future; in
fact they are already being made.

Maintenance of equipment expenditures have also been somewhat below
normal, and depreciation of equipment ha. - ,t been charged out ; in con-
sequence of which deferred maintenance ot equipment has also accrued and
some accounting adjustments appear to be necessary.

Notwithstanding this ituation, the operating ratio under sound
accounting methods should be lower than either of the above figures
at such time as the improvement and betterment program is completed, in
view of the increase in traffic density which we predict.

In addition to its rail operations the Company conducts a land depart-
ment and had unsold the following areas as at June 30th, 1916:

'" Q^^^^c 402,860 acres
" Ontario 2,000,000 "

" the Prairie Provinces 843,127 "

The Company also operates its own express and telegraph companies.

^^^^^
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CAPITAL EXPENDITURES TO DATE.

The money now in the property appears to have been secured on aconservative basis and to have been expended wisely. The excellent
location of the transcontinental main line has already been referred toand the various terminals and subsidiary lines will be suitable for theirrespective purposes when completed.

The capital liabilities (exclusive of common s'.ock) which were out-standing per mile of line, on the 9.4SS miles of line owned and completed

Zlo^T-
including cost of power ind equipment, are as

Bonds
Equipment notes.. .'. $28,056

^""[abilili^T'
'''"' P*^^'''^' and'kUoVheVnet'currwt

''^*^

if. SIC

Total AS ABOVE I
,

. •41.349
Income charge convertible debenture stock

3.644

Total capital liabilities per mile,
EXCLUSIVE OF COMMON STOCK ....'.

$43,993

The above capital liabilities per mile include those issued for terminal
land.telegraph, and express properties

; those issued against the acquisitionof securities of other companies, which latter now form assets 3 SeCanadian Northern Railway System ; and they also cover the cosUo dateof 948 miles of incomplete roadbed and track
; all as shewn below

:

Outstanding capital liabilities issued against lands, oragainst the securities of land, express, telegraphsteamship and miscellaneous companL. ... . ^^T.' $27,843,000
Outstanding capital liabilities issued against the acquisi-

tion of certain terminals, and against the securities
of certain terminal companies. ... $26,923,000

""""iStVKage '° '"'' °' J""^ 3°''^' •5'^' - '"<=°™-

* $11,038,805

.S^JIM^V sm.T^
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By deducting the liabilities incurred for lands and for securities of
various companies (exclusive of certain terminal companies) the total capital
liabilities outstanding per mile are reduced to $38,404 before the income
charge convertible debenture stock.

By further deducting the liabilities incurred for certain terminals, and
for the secunties of certain terminal companies, the total capital liabilities
outstanding per mile are reduced to 135,556 before the income charge con-
vertible debenture stock.

By further deducting the cost of the mileage which was incomplete as
of June 30th, 1 916, the total capital liabilities outstanding per mile are
reduced to $34,389 before the income charge convertible debenture stock.

And finally, by further deducting the cost of power and equipment
as at June 30th, 1916, namely, $59,721,088, the total capital liabilities out-
standing per mile are reduced to $28,073 before the income charge con-
vertible debenture stock.

Interest charges per mile are relatively lower than the above figures
might indicate, for the reason that under Government and Provincial guar-
antees, rates on the fixed capital liabilities have averaged only 3.927 per cent.
If, therefore, the existing net floating liabilities could be funded on a 5 per
cent, basis, total interest charges would be about $1,673 per mile; and if 25
per cent, of gross revenue could be saved tor fixed charges, after rentals,
taxes, current interest, etc. (as against 26.4 per cent, actually saved in 1916)'
then the average gross revenue per mile would lave to be $6,692 m order
to avoid an annual profit and loss deficit.

Again, if 30 per cent, of gross revenue could be saved for fixed charges,
then an average gross revenue per mile of $5,579 would suffice.

Again, if 35 per cent, of gross revenue could be saved for fixed charges,
then an average gross revenue per mile of $4,780 would suffice.

All as against Canadian Northern gross revenue per mile of $4,400 in
i9i6on the average mileage operated ; and as against an average surplus of
38.3 per cent, of gross revenue saved by the Canadian Pacific, Great North-
ern and Northern Pacific companies in 1916; and as against an average
surplus of 38.06 per cent, saved by those companies over the five year period
ending with 1916.

Of course, to the above outstanoing liabilities must be added those
_,
Jt

required for the extension and completion of the property, as shewn latter

in this report.

CAPITAL LIABILITIES.

The general balance sheet of the System as at June 30th, 1916, as
furnished by the Company's officers, contains the following items, in the
consideration of which it should be noted that all lines owned are directly
operated

;
that there are no contingent liabilities ; and that rentals are unim-

portant in amount.
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(a) Funded Debt:
Canadian Northern Railway $162,192,440
Affiliated Companies

1 23,223,824
Capital Liabilities on account of leased

lines owned or controlled as per pages

,., „ 4and5above 9.349,ooo I294.76s.264
(*) Equipment Trust Obligations

~
\k g^l ,

*

(c) Temporary Loans :

10,802,500

From Dominion Government and miscellaneous banks
and trust companies against deposit of securities
as collateral

55 912 06'
{d) Secured Bills Payable Due on Construction Ac-

count INCLUDING Bank Overdrafts 16 666 oir
{e) Current Liabilities:

'

(i) Payrolls, audited vouchers
and other floating liabilities $12,904,152

(2) Accrued interest 4 c7o 271
^^^ TnTM 4.>/9..^7'

, ^, J"^'
^^ 250,000 17,823,42?

(/) TOTAL AS ABOVE
$402,03Mol

Add Income Charge Convertible Debenture Stock 25,000,000
{i) Total Liabilities, exclusive of common stock, surplus

''—''—
reserves, and advances to affiliated companies '

$427,031,106

As against which the following assets may be applied :

(A) Miscellaneous Current Assets :

Exclusive of materials and supplies, and ol cash reserves 1 1 077 228
(1) Total Net Liability as above U^igiiiyi
ij) Net Liability:

Exclusive of income charge convertible debenture stock $390,<)53,878
(*) The funded debt of Canadian Northern Railway

as shewn in its last annual report, and as listed
under (a) above includes the following short
term NOTES:

Secured notes, 1918 (i%) $o7»»»ji
Secured notes. ,^,9 "\::. f,'?^,'^
One year notes •« ,577 qooTwo year collateral notes " ...." ii'500'ooo
One year secured notes " 2'5oo'ooo

Total as above $29,500,333

The net liability {/ ) as shewn above therefore comprises

:

Vl fu"''*
^'*~*^ *"^ Equipment Notes (*) $282,127 4U

(2) Short term notes (>f). 20 {00 «

I

(3) Temporary loans, bills payable, etc. {c + d). '. \

.

'. '. '.

'. 72;57o;Qm
(4) Other net current liabilities including accrued in-

^ terest(.-.4)
6,746,195Total net liability (j)

^'

Exclusive of income charge
convertible debenture stock 1390 953 g^g

i^jm
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All of which should be provided for in any plan of adjustment
although it should be noted that cash in amount of $18,143,;! i is available'
under certain Provincial and other agreements, whereunder the above
amount will be released .or the use of the Company when the Company
makes certain expenditures on its lines and terminals in respect of which
the securities represented by such cash were issued. Of this amount
$13,163,593 will be released by the completion of the construction program'
herem recommended, and such cash item appears as a credit against the
maximum construction program as shewn on page 26 of this report.

It should be noted also that the above liabilities are as at June 30th,
1916; and as no important financing has occurred since that time th •

estimated deficit after interest charges for the current year of $1,827,0^) as
shewn on page 28 of this report, and as provided for in both maximum and
minimum programs as recommended on page 29 of this report, brings this
situation down to date.

The details of the funded debt outstanding are shewn on the mortgage
map attached hereto and marked Exhibit B.

SHORT TERM NOTES AND TEMPORARY LOANS TO BE FUNDED.

Any plan which may be formulated to cover the financial requirements
of the Canadian Northern Railway System must include the funding of the
short term notes, and a portion of the temporary loans and bills payable as
shewn below:

Short term notes «,„ ,
$29,500,333

Temporary loans, bills payable, etc $72,579,919

Less Dominion Government loans which
do not require refunding during the
period covered by the construction

P'"°»'"^'"
•S.878..67 S6.701.752

Net amount of short term notes and tem-
porary loans to be funded

$86,202,085
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Treasury securities in the following amounts are now deposited as
collateral under these loans.

Securities Guaranteed bjr Govemmenta.
By Dominion Government —4 %.. $27,833,334
By Dominion Government —3>^%.. 5,110,000 ( 32.943,334By Provincial Governments—4>^%.. 11,513,940 "

By ?rovmcial Governments -4 %.. 15,745,428 27,259,368
Total Securities Guaranteed as above. . . $ 60,202,702

Other Securities.

C. N. R. 4% Perpetual Cons. Deb.
Stock I14 go6 106

C. N. O. 4% Perpetual Cons. Deb.
Stock 6,082,949

C. N. Q. 4% Debenture Stock 184,758
D. W. & P. Ry. 4% Debenture Stock. 1.210,583
H. & S. W. Ry. 3>^% Debenture

Stock 1,216,667

J. B. & E. 5% Debenture Stock 300,000
Q. & L. St. J. 4% ist Mortgage Bonds. 127,799
N. St. C. & T. Ry. s% ist Mortgage

Bonds 406,000
N. St. C. & T. Ry. 5% 2nd Mortgage

Bonds 536,500
Mt. R. T. & T. Co. s% Rent Charge

Bonds 6,773,898
National Trust Co. Certificates 1,657,500
C. N. R. 5% Land Mortgage Deben-

*"'"
9.733.334 I 43.036.094

Total Securities pledged as Col-
lateral under Loans $103,238,796

Note: In addition to the above securities
pledged as collateral under loans, the
system owns, and has pledged as
additional collateral thereto 3,402,860
acres of Ontario and Quebec land
grants carried at | 7,208,580

For the purposes of this report it is assumed that with the return of
normal financial conditions these securities can be sold to advantage
thereby funding the short term notes and temporary loan

-iSic-^r
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IMPROVEMENT AND BETTERMENT PROGRAM.
In formulating such an improvement and heHerm«„.

would, when completed, place the Canadian Northern Ra,
''.°^"'" "

a basis of substantial competitive equa^w^h the "ide r' J''" ?
^ad3..nsideration has been .iven\ot o^/l: L" lltlf̂ i: i

urerollTr"^ '° ''^^^'°"^ -Provements and bettermenrequired to promote Us efficiency as a transportation entity, but also to theSystem's ex.stmg credit position as shewn bv its n„L h- .

natalities in the form of funded and floating d^btU „ rP^,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^produced upon such credit position by the financing required Tc^plthe program suggested hereunder • but since nn L- •

t^o^PJete

this time as to the method or methods'lrhl:; bTad^trdZZTjpose of carrymg the recommendations contained i this report i to effect'the program is submitted upon a maximum «nH ,i
'

^.. .o .he e„a .H„ ..-H:..e "TS.T. atdr".Hrs=

both anehracite and biZTnous 1" Xo" "rrT' 'J"'"'
'""""'"«

ope™.,..a.„H„.d,»dr4rrr„rr.ir.":j;°;
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with the Canadian Northern Railway System; and they will provide inter-
change points which will put the Canadian Northern Railway System on a
parity with its competitors as to rates and divisions.

The importance of completing the freight and passenger terminals at
Montreal and Vancouver requires no comment. Without these facilities the
System must continue to operate at a serious competitive disadvantage • as
against which, improvements insuring a fair share of competitive business not
only pay for themselves, but also greatly increa. So earning power of the
System as a whole. With adequate terminals auo , -xl service to Western
Canada, not only would the eastern and Niagara gateways be open, but
effective solicitation would, for obvious reasons not herein enlarged upon
attract the support of all Chicago lines ending at St. Paul and Duluth • sucS
support should also enable the Canadian Northern Railway System to
secure and hold a large share of the controllable competitive business, such
as manufactured products, now moving westward from southern Ontario
at * eastern United States points.

As to power and equipment, the Canadian Northern Railway System
had 740 locomotives, 1.264 passenger train cars, and 29,368 freight train
cars, in service on 9,513 miles of line on June 30th, 1916.

This is equivalent to one locomotive for every 12.86 miles of line
operated: as against which the Canadian Pacific, Great Northern and
Northern Pacific companies each owns-on an average-one locomotive for
every 5.59 miles of line, or two and three-tenths times the ratable numbernow owned by the Canadian Northern Railway System.

Again, the number of passenger train cars is equivalent to one such
car for every 7.53 miles of line operated; as against which the Canadian
Pacific, Great Northern and Northern Pacific companies each owns-on an
average-one such car for every 5.46 miles of line, or about one and one-
third times the ratable number now owned by the Canadian Northern Railway System.

Again, the number of freight train cars is equivalent to 3.09 such cars
per mile of line operated, as against which the Canadian Pacific, Great
Northern and Northern Pacific companies each owns-on an average- 698
such cars per mile of line operated: or nearly two and three-tenths times the
ratable number now owned by the Canadian Northern Railway System
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conditions) and are wholly inad qui "ein'fwi ?hrn'''
''"""' '''"°^'"^'

traffic due to improved facilities.
Prospective increase in

If, therefore, the Canadian Northern Rail«^»v « .
in such manner as to make it «rlf cc .^"^^y i'J'stem can be improved
namely four years, or by 9 ^ J^ t^^^^^ ^/^^ "^''"^ Po-ibie date,
gram recommended in this rer,orrT7 ^ ^"""^ '^"^ '""="'" ^be pro-
approximate $67,000,000 whS' nt t^^ T'?"/ '" ''''' ^'^^ ' "'"'d

9.929 miles of line estimated as co'leted hv H° f'^^^ P" ™''^ «" its

•ts gross revenue in .916 was atTl e r^f
by that time; as against which

the average -Ueage in 'operrt^du in/ Itta'r^^alitr
''' ™'^ °"

revenue of the Canadian Pacific -irfntv ^fu*
^'^ ^^^ ^^^""^^^ Sross

companies in ,9.6 was at the raTe of abc'tg^^^^^^^ '"I ''r''^'-"
°^-fi<=

average gross revenue during 'he fivrvlt^^^-P^'^'''^ "'""^^^nd their
at the rate of about ,.0.155 pfr mile of li'ne

''"'°' "'"^ "''^' '^'^ -s

the UnL^'st^teTtSe'Sfa": 1^^^ ^"^ ^"'"^-"^ ^^ '^- i„
on its existing units about I7 si per mroM-L'^

""^ .*° '"'«- upended

'"
Som"tJ.t' Z'^r'

^''^ .'''^" °"- -i'-d"
'^""' ^'""^ *'^'°°°

average $6,owmo?eyrmiirthanr?nnH'''\T*''? ™''°^^^ ^^'" "" the
about $6.5oc more of powT and equ^omem"

'^""' ""' '^^^ ^'^'^^^ ''-ve
as Canadian Northern m us ear„ (in 'rde^/T

"""' '" '^'" '^ ^^'^^
;
and

inore per mile in ,92, than i earn 'd
°'''''!°'^^^°'"«S'="-sustaining) 12,348

«..5oo more of pow'cr and e^j;^;:^^";;;^^:
'\^^>^ therefore have abo'ut

also have at least $10,000 of power Ld.T '""" " ""''^
'
^"'^ ^^ould

mileage above the average mSe onlr^?"''"' P"" ""''^ °" «" «f the
complete a system of 10,403 riuef ^ '" '"'^ ^'^•'='' '^ ^^''"'^^d to

powetrnt^ql^Tn'goo'd";;^^^^^ are inadequate to keep the
in Ontario are^practica^thout ^n/sucTTadltr '^^' ^"^^ """
improvement program is as important in .

facilities. This item of the
of additional locomotives and cars

'
''"'' J"'^*''""="t, as the furnishing

lines in British Columbia anrfn^.he
'^?.'"

T''^'"^
'^°"^'''"" "^ain

. Ohu BB A%«r:.vasi[»u:i.-v '»a»niCi.ii;.''3£;^Ka»c<!L'z-fLzri^



on account of these lines, credit is taken in that amount on the improvementand betterment program, in our consideration of which the foUowine itemsappear m the order of their importance.

Program of Exp«nditur«t.

Item.

(i) Power and equipment.
(2) General shops

.

Expenditures.

Maximum
Five Year
Period.

(3) Niagara frontier line and car ferry

.

(4) Terminals
(5) Extensions and branch lines already

under construction
(6) Miscellaneous improvements and

betterments

(7) New working capital. ...........
Total as Above
Less cash assets

Net cash requirement.

$50,000,000
2,000,000

7,000,000
8,000,000

16,000,000

11,000,000

5.000,000

Minimum
Three Year
Period.

199,000,000
13.000,000

$86,000,000

$30,000,000
2,000,000

7.000,000

5,000,000

8,000,000

6,000,000

5.000,000

$63,000,000
9.000,000

$54,000,000

The proper rehabilitation of the existing proptuy e > be acconipiished
out of net income if provision be made for such portion of the interest
charges as may be unearned over the next three years.

ADDITIONAL CAPITAL REQUIREMENT.

In addition to the money required for the above improvement and
betterment program, funds must also be provided for meeting maturing
equipment obligations, and for the payment of such portion of the fixed
charges as may be unearned during the next three years.

Equipment Obligations.

AH of the System's outstanding equipment obligations are provided
for in the five year program.
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shewn are approximately as foHows:
Property within the periods

Item
Maximum
Five Year
Period

GOO
17.000,000

3,000,000

Improvement program U 86000,Equipment trust obligations
I

,,'^'!
unearned interest charges for period

Total as Above

Credit land sales estimated at

Cash Requirement

Minimum
Three Year

Period

$106,000,000

5,000,000

$54,000,000
13.000,000

3,000,000

l>70,ooo,ooo

3.000,000

ESTIMATED FIXED CAPITAL LIABILITIES FOLLOWINGCOMPLETION OF EITHER PROGRAM.
^^'^°

ing ffx^edTaSflSilS includln'i'r
^™^^''""^'

').'
S>'^'^-"^ °"'^»and.

b/ GovernLnls but be o e ncom^'e chari.e'con?'^ ru'^ J^'l"''^"
P^>'^ble

may be estimated as follows :

^ convertible debenture stock.

Item.

Present fundeddebtexcludingshort termnotes
Collateral to short term notes, temporary loans

etc., estimated as sold and outstanding
Cash requirement
Liabilities covering Dominion Government

loans to date of June 30th, 1916. . . .

Liabilitiescoveringfixedchargesduringperiod
which Governments are obligated to pay.

.

Total Estimated Fixed Liabilities.

1923- 1921.

$265,264,931 $265,264,931

103,238,796,

101,000,0001

15,878,167

1 1,000,00c'

103.238,796
67,000,000

15,878,167

1 1,000,000

1496.381,894! $462,381,894

ESTIMATES OF GROSS REVENUE.

r^ri^/ ^u"" n''^^"^T "' **^' ''^"^^ maximum program over the five vearperiod, the Canadian Northern Railway System mileage will be increased

covering fixed charges payable by Governments during the period under
"1 hTbcTo^tt^"'

''^'"^
'"r'^

""'^'^'^ convertible deb'enture stockwill then be about $496,000,000. which is at the rate of $47,7,5 per mile.
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Fixed charges as shewn in detail on page 27 above, will then amount
to 120,285.000; and If. with the heavier traffic density at the end of the five
year period, and with the benefits which may be expected to follow the ex
penditure of the new money as outlined in the maximum program 31 aer
cent, of the estimated gross revenues can be saved for meeting fixed charges
which, in our judgment, is a reasonable and conservative estimate under
the circumstances, then the annual gross revenue in 1923 would have to be
about $65,000,000 in order to meet fixed charges of I20.285.000.

The above estimated gross revenue is at the rate of $6,248 per mile of
line, and the fixed charges are at the rate of $1,950 per mile of line

The only other railroad which has been built in recent years the
capital liabilities and interest charges of which may be compared with
those of Canadian Northern, is the Chicago. Milwaukee & Puget Sound
Railway (now a part of the Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway)
This line extends from Mobridge, a point on the Missouri River nearly
south of Winnipeg, to Everett, Seattle, Tacoma, and Gray's Harbor all
Pacific coast points; a distance including branches of 2,437 miles of line
°'^"^'^-. In '912. three years after the line was opened for operation, its
capital liabilities exclusive of capital stock averaged about $76,000 per mile
Its interest charges were about $2,735 per mile, and its gross revenue and
other income combined averaged $8,400 per mile.

As against the above estimate of gross . venue it should be noted that
the Canadian Pacific, Great No-thern and Northern Pacific companies in
1916, saved on the average 38.3 per cent, of their operating revenues, or
$4,052 per mile of line, as a surplus available for fixed charges and divi-
dends; and if the Canadian Northern Railway System should operate on
as low a ratio as this average, it would be necessary for Canadian Northern
to earn a gross revenue of only $53,000,000 instead of $65,000,000 in 192vwhich IS at the rate of only $5,094 per mile of line instead of $6,248.

'

The conservatism of the following estimates is thus apparent:

Ettimate of Groat Revenue During Firit Year
Following the Five Year Construction Period.

The actual gross revenue of the Canadian Northern Rail-way System for the year ended June 30th, 1916, was $35,476.ooo-and if an annual rate of increase of but five per cent, be
applied against the average mileage operated in 1916 ever a
period of SIX years (taking June 30th, 1917, as the date of com-
mencement of program) then estimated gross revenue of such
mileage during the hrst year following completion of five yearprogram becomes, on above basis, $49,917000

Allow as additional revenue to be derived from 2,355 miles
of branches and extensions required to complete System of
10,403 miles. @ $4,000 per mile

; 9420000
As above a,^':,,' --

fS9.337.000
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With 75 per cent, of such revenue derived frcm freight t.affic as atpresent, its distribution is as follows :

Freight Revenue
Passenger Revenue ..

.

$44-503,ooo

Miscellaneous Revenue 9.447.ooo

S.387,000

Freight Traffic Density.

The above item of estimated freight revenue from the sources shewn
.s equivalent to an average of $4,278 per mile of the completed Sy t m aagainst $3,300 per mile earned on the average mileage operated in to 6 a„.ncrease of only ^,, per mile, or say 30 per cent.; and with the same ;aper ton mile, and the same average haul as in X9.6, the average Treigdensity in ^,., would also be increased 30 percent, and would'ther:;ore

AdlTp^^^lt
'^"'^' ''''

^78.6:8 ton miles

^**'S^
''^'g'^t density in 1923 on above

'—

622,203 " "

below :

'''''"''
' '''''''' '"*' """'''' °" ""'*''" "''''' '•^"^°^^^ ^' «hewn

Name of Railroad.

Freight Density.

1916.

Canadian Pacific.

.

Great Northern..
Northern Pacific.

Average.

Five Years
Ending 19 16.

1,070,000 ton miles
1 905,000 ton miles

970.000 " " 883,000 " "
1,079,00c

1,040,000

909,000

899,000

From which ,t appears that Canadian Northern's estimated freightdensuy in ,923. before giving effect to the new operating conditions whfhwill be produced by the construction of the Niagara frontier line, carlrrv

T^T^Trr '
'"^ '"' "^ '" ""'• °' ''' '^'^ --='^<= ^^ he a ove'

wUh Z A^/::
""' °' ''"' ""^^^ ^^" ''^ «- ^-^ P--'! endingwith ,9.6. And the conservatism of the above estimate is shewn by the
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fact that it contemplates for Canadian Northern an increase in freight
density of only 143,585 ton miles in seven years, or, say, 20,500 ton miles
increase per annum, as against an average increase of 54,200 ton miles
annually for the above railroads during the five year period ending with
1916.

In other words, the rate of increase in the freight density of the Cana-
dian Northern Railway System is estimated at only 38 per cent, of the
actual rate of increase of the other railroads used as a basis of comparison.

Freight Earningt Per Ton MOe.

The freight earnings per ton mile of the Canadian Nojthern compare
With those of the other railroads as shewn below :

Name of Railroad.

Average Freight Revenue per Ton Mile.

1915. 1916. Average.

Canadian Northern
Canadian Pacific

Great Northern
Northern Pacific

0.831 cents

0.733 "

0.817 "

0.849 "

0.679 cents
0.641 "

0.771 "

0.793 "

0.755 cents
0.682 "

0.793 "

0.82 1 "

As freight revenue per ton mile has a constantly decreasing tendency,
no useful purpose would be served by shewing average results over a
series of years

;
but on the contrary the most recent, and consequently the

lowest figures should be used (with further suitable deductions) for the
purpose of estimating future freight revenue.

Neither does the revenue per ton mile on the Great Northern and
Northern Pacific railroads afford so close a basis of comparison as that on
the Canadian Pacific, as the latter is a Canadian transcontinental route
with traffic conditions generally similar to those which should obtain on
Canadian Northern with the completion of the five year program.

As the Canadian Pacific freight 1 evenue per ton mile in 1916 was the
lowest of those shewn above it has been used (with suitable modifications)
as a basis of estimating future freight revenue.
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Average Freight Haul.

The average revenue freight haul on Canadian Northern compares
with the average revenue freight haul of other lines as shewn below:

Name of Railroad.

Average Freight Haul.

1915. 1916. Increase.

Canadian Northern
Canadian Pacific
Great Northern.

204 miles

360 "

246 "

293 "

288 miles

472 "

270 •'

84 miles
112 "

24 "

41 "
Northern Pacific

334 "

In this respect also. Canadian Pacific should be used in preference tothe other railroads as a basis of comparison, but as the year ,9,6 wasabnormal, it would not do to take advantage of the greatly increased

plf,c'^Z
""'"''' '^

""r"'^"
Pacific during that ye'ar; and Can dan

wUh ,. r kT-^k

"'''""' ^'''^^' *''"' °"^'- ^ P^"°d °f fiv« )'«"« ending
with 1916, which amounts to 397 miles, has therefore been substituted as amore conservative basis of estimating Canadian Northern's future freightrevenue under approximately similar transcontinental conditions of opera-

From the above it appears that the average revenue freight haul onCanadian Northern in 19,6 was 184 miles shorter than that of Canadian
Pacific in the same year, and was 109 miies shorter than the average
revenue freight haul of Canadian Pacific over the five year period ending

Increased Freight Revenue due to Completion of Syttem.

If now. by reason of the completion of the above improvement and
betterment program the Canadian Northern can be made into a completeand well balanced railway system by or before 1923. having additional
points of interchange with the United States railroads, adequate terminals
sufficient power and equipment, etc.. there can be no doubt but that amuch greater traffic density can be secured from the tonnage estimated for
1923 than that which would be produced by perpetuating the 1916 con-
d.tions as shewn by the estimate on page 31 above, of 622,303 ton miles permile of line per annum.

*^
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In other words, while the existing average ton mile rate may be' ex
pected to decrease slightly, the average freight haul may be expected tomcrease greatly; the estimated net result being a large increase in the
revenue to be derived from the same volume of tonnage which was estimated
on page 31 above to produce by the perpetuation of existing rate and haul
conditions, a freight revenue in 1923 of 144,503,000.

If Canadian Northern in 1923 can increase its freight haul from its 1016
average of 288 miles to 397 miles, which was the Canadian Pacific's average
haul over the five year period ending 1916, and which, in our judgment is
a reasonable expectation, it would increase its 1916 average haul by loo
miles, or about 38 per cent.; and if Canadian Northern in .923 should earn
but six mills per ton mile as against the six and seventy-nine hundredth
mills which It earned in 1916, it would decrease its ton mile revenue by
about 12 per cent., as a result ol which Canadian Northern would earn oneach ton of freight

397 ton miles @ 6 mills -2 ig
As against 1916 revenue per ton of

, gg

An increase of ~«r~ri
, . , .

•0.42
which IS equivalent to an increase of 21 per cent, in the n}?.^ freight revenue estimated oh page 31 above, as $44,503,000; such increase being
19,346.000. *

Increased PsMenger Revenue Due to Completion of System.
The passenger traffic of the Canadian Northern Railway System is at

this writing much less developed than the freight traffic. The laree nas
senger terminals at Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver are as yet incom
plete

;
passenger power and equipment are lacking; schedules of important

through trains provide a most inadequate service; and, in fact, the trans-
continental passenger traffic is negligible in volume and must remain so
until adequate facilities are provided therefor.

To illustrate the undeveloped condition of the passenger traffic it may
be stated that in 1916 Canadian Northern carried only 31,629 passeneers
one mile per mile of line, as against Canadian Pacific's average of i2?%«7
passengers one mile per mile of line over the five year period ending with
1916; from which it is evident that Canadian Northern's passenger traffic
density during the year which we have used as a basis for future estimates
was but onefourth of Canadian Pacific's average passenger traffic density
over the last five year period, and of which two years refiect reduced oas
senger revenue due to war conditions.
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i. .o'^S' ^ru'-^""
Northern's passenger revenue in 19,6 amounted to

and passenger revenue include results of operation of the srCath.ri''electnc hne. where the passenger density is much higher and the ev'ueper passenger mile is lower than on the steam linl^f the system inconsequence of which the Canadian Northern steam lines formineaU 'but

irL'JZT 'T""'
°" ^'°^^ ^^^'^' ^-503 pas's^en^lfm let mile

mile of 'line " '""""" ""^^^""^ '^^"""^^ - ^''-^ '^-'s ^^ P-

h. fi"'^
" ^^ P'^'' ""'• °^ '"'='' passenger density and passenger revenuebe taken as representing conditions on the 2 xqc mi'es of lin^ .

'^^^"''^

complete a system of ,0.403 miles by .,., li^T S^^dt' Nor^Tsyftern s average ,n .923 would be 41,984 passenger miles per mikof iL asagamst Canadian Pacific's annual averac-e of i,e cr, r.; • '

^Heof line over the last five yearpTrfo^ anT^aYa aTN^o^th^ n^^^^^tems average in 1923 would be $908 passenger revenue per mile of Hne

ynarprod"^^"^'^^"
'''''''''' ^"""''^ '--^-^ 13.087 ov'eTr la:; 1;;:

low rite nf
'^'"'' ^°^"' /^"""fi^e'- '•evenue in 1923. based upon the aboveow ate of increase, and upon ,916 average revenue of $.31 per canila

ng ti:^rmber f^'us"
''"''"" b%«947.ooo; but if. witiou't"nX^«ng tne number of its passengers, Canadian Northern in 102^ could

-•j,^
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is less than one-half of Canadian Pacific's average passenger revenue per
mile over the same period; and it would also produce an annual increase in

gross passenger revenue of $5,290,000.

Increased Mitcellancous Revenue Due to Completion of System.

The miscellaneous revenue earned in 1916, if increased by 5 per cent,

annually, would amount to $5,387,000 in 1923. That portion of this revenue
earned on passenger trains, such as excess baggage, mail, and express
revenue, would, in our judgment, also reflect the improved transcontinental
conditions in about the same ratio as passenger revenue ; but as no inves-
tigation has been made of the probable effect of the improved conditions
on the balance of this item which is earned by telegraph, elevator, land and
other subsidiary companies, the totul additional miscellaneous revenue due
to transcontinental conditions is estimated at 25 per cent, of the above
amount, or $1,347,000.

Increased Revenue from Traffic Sources Not Now Served.

Each of the above revenue items cove'-i only that volume of freight,

passenger, or miscellaneous traffic in 1923, which would result from
increasing the 1916 volume of traffic by 5 per cent, annually.

There remains therefore for consideration the item of revenue to be
derived from new traffic resulting from the completion of the improvement
and betterment program herein recommended, and of which the most
important additional traffic producing items are the Niagara frontier line,

the Lake Ontario car ferry, and the Montreal and Vancouver terminals.

The traffic benefits to be derived from these new facilities have been
indicated generally on pages 14, 15, 23, and 24 of this report ; but the above
estimates of revenue for the year 1923 include none of the benefits to be
derived from the terminals and the car ferry, and only $4,000 per mile for

the Niagara frontier line on its own rails.

We have made a careful study of the volume of traffic now moving
over routes which will be served by these new facilities, and we find such
volume to be enormous, and existing facilities to be inadequate; we find

also that the construction of these new facilities will greatly improve con-
ditions now existing on certain United States railroads with which Cana-
dian Northern will enjoy direct interchange; and that in consequence a
large volume of interline traffic should move m both directions almost
immediately upon their completion.
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Without setting forth in detail the traffic statistics upon which our
conclusions are based, we are of opinion that during the first year following

the cor-pietio:- of the improvement and betterment program Canadian
Northern should derive from these sources an additional revenue of at least

f5,000,000, and that thereafter such revenue should increase at a rapid rate.

Recapitulation of Revenue Ettimatea for the Year 1923.

Recapitulation of the above estimates of Canadian Northern revenue

for the first year following the completion of the improvement and better-

ment program is as follows

:

Estimated freight revenue based on perpetuating 1916
conditions as to average haul and revenue per ton, and on
increasing vhe volume of such traffic at the rate of 5 per
cent, per annum $44,503,000

Additional freight revenue to be derived from the
above volume of traffic by approximating in 1923 the
average conditions as to freight haul and revenue per ton
which obtained on the Canadian Pacific during the five
years ending with 1916 9,346,000

Estimated passenger revenue based on perpetuating
1916 conditions as to average journey and revenue per
passeii^or, and on increasing the volume of such traffic at
the rate of 5 per cent, per annum 9,447,000

Additional passenger revenue to be derived from the
above volume of traffic by approximating in 1923 the
average conditions as to average journey and revenue per
passenger which obtained on the Canadian Pacific during
the five years ending with 1916 5,290,000

Estimated miscellaneous revenue based on perpetua-
tine 1916 conditions, and on increasing the volume of such
traffic at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum 5,387,000

Additional miscellaneous revenue due to transconti-
nental conditions i ,347,000

Additional freight, passenger and miscellaneous rev-
enue, earned on additional traffic to be derived from
proposed facilities as recommended in the improvement
and betterment program, estimated at a minimum of 5,000,000

Total revenue estimated to be earned by Canadian
Northern Railway System during first year following the
completion of the five year program 180,320,000



Estimate of GroM Revenue During Fint Year
Following the Three Year Construction Period.

The actual gross revenue of the Canadian Northern Rail-
way System for the year ended June 30th, 1916, was $35,476,000;
and if an annual rate of increase of but five per cent, be applied
against the average mileage operated in 1916 over a period of
four years (taking June 30th, 1917, as the date ot commencement
of program) then estimated gross revenue of such mileage
during the first year following completion of the three year
program becomes, on above basis

$45,276,000
Allow as additional revenue to be derived from about 1881

miles of branches and extensions, to be added under the mini-
mum program, a« «-i.ooo per mile

7,524.000
As A' o\ . *,, ,„$5i, ^00,000

With 75 per cent, of such revenue derived from freight traffic, as at
present, its distribution is as follows :

Freight Revenue
«39.6oo,ooo

Passenger Revenue ^^^^
Miscellaneous Revenue

4,400,000

Increased Freight Revenue Due to Improved Conditions.

As the three year program includes the construction of the Niagara
frontier line and car ferry, and contains large appropriations for freight
power and equipment, shops, working capital, etc., ail of which will be
reflected in improved freight traffic conditions, we are of opmion that
during the first year following the completion of such program Canadian
Northern can increase its average freight haul by 72 miles or 25 per cent.;
and if Canadian Northern in 192 1 should earn but 6.3 mills per ton mile as'

against the 6.79 mills which it earned in 1916, it would decrease its ton
mile revenue by about 7 per cent. ; as a result of which Canadian Northern
would earn on each ton of freight

:

360 ton miles @ 6.3 mills .j 36
As against 1916 revenue per ton of ,

"05

An increase of ^^
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which is equivalent to an increase of 1 5 per cent, in the 1921 freight revenue
estimated on page 38 above as 139.600,000; such increase being $5,940,000.

IncreaMd PcsMnger Revenue Due to Improved Conditions.

Astlxe three year program includes large appropriations for passenger
power and equipment, terminals, etc., which will be reflected in improved
passenger traffic conditions, we are of opinion that during the first year
following the completion of such program Canadian Northern can increase
its revenue by 50 cents per passenger or by about 38 per cent.; this would
produce an annual increase in gross passenger revenue of $3,344,000.

Increased Miscellaneous Revenue Due to Improved Conditions.

The total additional miscellaneous revenue due to improved conditions
during the first year following the completion of the three year program is

estimated at 15 per cent, of the miscellaneous revenue of $4,400,000 shewn
on page 38 above, or $660,000.

Increased Revenue frcnn Traffic Sources not now Served.

As the improvement and betterment items which are estimated to
produce additional trafiBc, such as the Niagara frontier line. Lake Ontario
car ferry, Montreal and Vancouver terminals, etc., are included in both
maximum and minimum program, and can be completed within three
years, we ar^^ of opinion that Canadian Northern should derive from these
sources in 1921 an additional revenue of at least $5,000,000, and that there-
after such revenue should increase at a rapid rate.
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Recapitulation of Revenue Estimates for the Year 1921.

Estimated freight revenue based on perpetuating 1916
conditions as to average haul and revenue per ton. and on
increasing the volume of such traffic at the rate of 5 per cent

P" """"'" .'

l39.6oo.ooo

Additional freight revenue to be derived from the above
volume of traffic by increasing the average freight haul by 72
miles, or 25 per cent., and by reducing the average revenue
per ton mile by 0.49 mills, or 7 per cent

5,940,000

Estimated passenger revenue based on perpetuating 1916
conditions as to average journey and revenue per passenger,
and on increasing the volume of such traffic at the rate of 5 per
cent, per annum „ o^^« «^

8,800.000

Additional passenger revenue to be derived from the
above volume of traffic by increasing the average revenue by
50 cents per passenger, or 38 per cent

3,344,000

Estimated miscellaneous revenue based on perpetuating
1916 conditions, and on increasing the volume of such traffic

at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum 4,400000

Additional miscellaneous revenue due to improved condi-
tions ,,

• • • 660,000

Additional freight, passenger and miscellaneous revenue,
earned on additional traffic to be derived from proposed facili-

ties as recommended in the impro,rement and betterment
program—estimated at a minimum of 5,000000

Total revenue estimated to be earned by Canadian North-""
em Railway System during first year following the completion
of the three year program

$67,744,000

"iFE.
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Eatiinated Results of Operation FoUowing

Completion of Maximum and Minimum Programs.

The results of operation during the first year following the completion
of the maximum and minimum programs of expenditures are estimated as
follows

:

Item.

Estimated gross revenue during first year fol
lowing completion of either program

Estimated operating expenses, taxes, and other
income debits excepting interest charges,
taken at 69% of gross revenue for maximum,
and at 71% of gross revenue for minimum
program

Estimated net income available for interest
charges

Estimated interest charges as per page 27 of
this report

Surplus.

Program of Expenditures

Maximum
Five years

Minimum
Three years

180,320,000
j
$67,744,000

55,420,000

24,900,000

20,285,000

48,098,000

19,646,000

19,317,000

$ 4,615,000 $ 329,000

In connection with the above estimates of income, it should be noted
that the maximum and minimum programs of capital requirements cover
items for interest charges which may be unearned during the construction
period; and that such amounts of unearned interest are not likely to
increase, but they may be greatly reduced. This would be true also if

either program of expenditures could be completed before the expiration
of the periods shewn above.



CONCLUSIONS.

Our conclusions are briefly as follows

:

Font

The Canadian Northern Railway project, as a whole, is sound.

Saeond.

The traffic resources of its tributary territory should develop rapidly

under normal immigration and labor conditions.

TUnL

Its general topographic features are favorable for economic operation
;

its character is modern, and therefore such large expenditures for grade

and alignment revision as have marked the progress of older lines will not

be required ; its operating capacity is greatly in excess ot its existing

traffic ; its physical property, generally speaking, is in good condition ; but

it is incomplete as to certain important features, and future annual expendi-

tures for maintenance should exceed those made to date.

Fourth.

(a) The capital now invested in the property appears to have been

secured economically, and expended wisely. In our judgment the railroad

could not be duplicated for anything lihe its cost.
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(6) Its fixed capital liabilities cover all of its 9.513 miles of line owned
or operated w,th exception of but 58 miles of trackage, and may be
summarized as follows

:

t. r "=

Bonds and equipment notes outstanding, . .

.

t282 i ,, ^ ,

,

Short date notes. loans, etc.. "
;;;;; ^.'o^ 080^

Total AS ABOVE
'J^^:^^^^

Note
: Income charge convertible debenture stock,

and common stock, are not included.

Fifth.

Outstanding short date notes, temporary loans, etc., which must befunded amount to $86,202,085 against treasury assets of $103,238,796.

Sistli.

As th aximum program herein submitted covers the minimu^n pro-gram and such further expenditures as. in our judgment, will be requiredover the two-year period supplemental thereto, we estimate the System's
net cash requirement for improvements and betterments, and working
capital, at $54,000,000 over the three-year period

; and at $86,000,000 over
the five-year period.

Seventh.

We estimate the System's total cash requirement, including Sixth
above, at $67,000,000 for the three-year period ; and at $.01,000,000 for the
five-year period.

Eighth.

We estimate the fixed capital liabilities of the property at $462,000,000
exclusive of income charge convertible debenture stuck at the end of the

^7eiZ Pf
r'-"'''^''

'' '' '"^^ '^'^ "' ^6.5«9 per mile; and at $496,000,000
at the end of the five-year period, which is at the rate of |4;.7I5 per mile
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Ninth.

We estimate that the capital invested in the property will amount to

$521,000,000 at the end of the three-year period; and that such capital will

amount to $555,000,000 at the end of the five-year period.

Tenth.

We estimate the System's gross revenue at $67,744,000 during the
first year following the completion of the three-year program ; and at

$80,320,000 during the first year following the completion of the five-year

program.

Elerenth.

We estimate the System's profit and loss surplus at $329,000 during
the first year following the completion of the three-year program : and at

$4,615,000 during the first year following the completion of the five-year

program.

Commission.

Consulting Engineers.
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EXHIBIT C

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

HISTORICAL MAP
SHKWINO

ACQUISITIONS& EXTENSIONS
OF VARIOUS LINES PRIOR TO AND SINCE

THE ORGANIZATION OFTHE CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY IN 1900.
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